
 Family Group for William Thomas Pool Sr. 
   by William T Pool, Jr (son) 
 

Husband:  William Thomas Pool Sr. 
    

 Birth: 19 Oct 1901 in Greenville, SC 
 Marriage: 28 Aug 1928 
 Death: Jul 1968 in Greenville, Greenville, South Carolina, United States of 
  America 
 Father: William Henry Pool 
 Mother: Lula Elizabeth Russell 
   

Wife:  Grace Calland Shanley 
    

 Birth: 26 Jan 1906 in Georgia 
 Death: 27 Jun 2000 in Nashville, TN 
 Father: John William Shanley 
 Mother: Lucy Alice Pierce 

    

Children:    
   

1 Name: Rita Marie Pool 
F Birth: 28 May 1934 in Greenville, SC 
 Marriage: 22 Aug 1958 in Greenville, SC 
 Spouse: James Davenport Armistead 
   

2 Name: Patricia Ruth Pool 
F Birth: 11 May 1942 in Greenville, SC 
 Marriage: 28 Apr 1973 in NC 
 Spouse: James Lynn Moore 
   

3 Name: William Thomas Pool 
M Birth: 10 Jan 1946 in Greenville, SC 
 Marriage: 28 Jul 1972 in USNS Argentia, Newfoundland, Canada 
 Spouse: Jeraldine Blackburn 
 
Notes: 
 
William Thomas Pool Sr. 
 

 
Bill, or "Willie" as he was known by his family, was an extraordinary person. He was both a remarkable 

athlete and possessed a near genius intelligence (his IQ was measured at Peabody when he was 

working on his master's degree). 
 
He was the oldest child of William H and Lula Pool. As a boy, he helped out in his father's store; and 

managed to get involved in several dangerous escapades. For example, when Greenville's first high rise 

building was being built (the SCN Building) he climbed up the steel structure. The police were not happy 

about this and reluctantly began climbing the structure to catch him -- he quickly crossed over and 

climbed back down on a different side. 
 
By the time he was at Greenville High School, he had become a track phenomenon and was called the 

"wonder kid" in newspaper articles. While in High School and at College (University of South Carolina) 

he set 3 track records -- some of which lasted until the 1930's. {He held the records in the 100 and 220 

yard dash and the broad jump]. He was also a star in gymnastics and played on a number of teams in 

high school and college. 
 
After graduating from USC, he coached and taught at Lincoln Memorial University and earned his Master's 

degree from Peabody. It was there, at Lincoln Memorial, where he met my mother Grace Shanley who was 

teaching piano. They married and by all accounts had a wonderful time as a young couple working for the 



University. Mother did say, however, that daddy did not enjoy all the reports and long staff meetings. 
When granddaddy Pool became ill, mother and daddy came back to Greenville to run the store. 
 

 
His mother, Lula Russell Pool took care of the children, the house, and (according to Rita Pool Armistead) 

maintained a large and impressive vegetable garden. Daddy and all of his siblings in turn, worked in the family 

grocery store from an early age. There was a piano forte in the house, I assume, but do not know, that 

grandmother Pool played the Piano. Granddaddy Pool is said to have played the violin beautifully. Edward M 

Pool, Jr had related the story that Wm H Pool had a very fine violin which he played beautifully. According to 

Edward, this violin was ruined by rain, but remains in the possession of his sister Peggy. 
 
 

Daddy said his family followed very "traditional" Christian views about Sunday (practices that 

were long out of vouge by the time I was born). Sunday was to be a day 
of rest and quiet contemplation. Daddy said that his mother even pre-cooked a large family dinner 
on Saturday so as not to be  
working too much in the kitchen on Sunday. We believe that the family was a member of the St. Paul 

Methodist Church since before daddy was born. St Paul was established in 1891 (Green St) and moved to 

Pendleton Street in 1906. Church was an every Sunday item for the entire Pool clan. When I was a boy, 

daddy almost never went to church, but he always expected me to be able to deliver a "summary" (it turned 

out to be good practice at remember what someone actually said in a long and sometimes 
rambling sermon). For a period of time daddy attended the Unitarian Church meetings; but this was more 

of a philosophical discussion group than a traditional church group. 
 
 

Daddy also told about going to the mountains for camping trips. He and friends would "hitch" 

a ride on a wagon as 
 

He graduated from High School in about 1919. He worked his way through the University of 

South Carolina doing a number of odd jobs. Among the ones I remember him telling me about was a 

job as a hospital orderly and a job as a night clerk at a hotel. The former exposed him to a lot of pain 

and suffering. The latter exposed him to some of the  
"seamier side" of life and made him more appreciative of people that lived good, honest, 

honorable lives. 
 

Daddy told stories of "jokes and tricks" during his college years - most of which have 

never seemed "funny" to me. 
 

a) In a shared apartment, several of the boys replaced roommates' after shave with a 

skin burning muscle liniment (Absorbine Jr).  

b) They got into athletic events free with the brazen ploy of walking up to the guard and 
saying "he's with me".  

c) He told the story of taking advantage of a track judge who closed his eyes before he fired 
the starting gun.  

d) He also told about an unsuccessful attempt to pass a geology test by memorizing the 

rock samples rather than actually learning about the various types of rocks. When time 

came for the test, the professor switched samples; leaving daddy "clueless".  
 

Sports: 
 

· Daddy played virtually every sport, and excelled at most. He set a SC record for the 

100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, and broad jump.  

· He did gymnastics to entertain during half time at football games.  
· Despite his height (5'7") he played on the basketball and pole vault teams.  
· He disliked long runs, but did well at them. On the steeple chase his strategy was to 

keep the leaders within view. He knew that he could overtake and beat anyone in the  
last few hundred yards.  

· Daddy "walked" up the entire height of the state capitol steps on his hands. Perhaps the  



Notes: (con't)  
First person to ever do so. 

 
 

Daddy was the Phys Ed teacher at Lincoln Memorial University in the mid to late 1920's. I think he 

did not actually complete his master's degree until after he had taught for awhile and he and mother had 

married. He later became the physics professor at Lincoln Memorial, although his formal training in this 

area was limited. I have a letter where he asked his mother to send him his physics and electrical 

textbooks to use in teaching his courses. 
 
 

When granddaddy became ill, mother and daddy moved back to SC to run the family 

business. It certainly was not daddy's greatest strength (or interest), but he ran it well enough 

to support the family until he retired after he became eligible for Social Security. 
 

Daddy took up magic as a hobby starting in the early 1950's (he briefly tried ventriloquism and 

gave it up). He became a professional caliber magician. He was especially proud of his ability 

to do magic that required a high level of skill rather than just pieces of equipment. His "linking 

rings", "cups and balls", and coin tricks were as good as I have ever seen. 
 

He always kept his mind active. He read more than 5 books in an average week (we went to the 

library weekly, he would get 7 or 8 books and read most all of them). He loved reading history 
 
and popular scientific books. For a period of perhaps a year, he got a mathematics series 

and did math problems every night. He also enjoyed words and vocabulary. He enjoyed 

competing with me with published vocabulary quizzes - which probably greatly increased my 

working vocabulary. 
 
Daddy loved to teach and explain - science, math, history, etc. He often taught me using aphorisms. 

This was effective enough that long after daddy I died, I could imagine going to him to discuss some 

"burning issue" and I always felt I knew what sort of advice daddy would have given. I bet daddy had a 

hundred of these, here are a few examples that I can still recall.  
To climb a high mountain, take one step .... and repeat as often as necessary 
(from Mark Twain) when I turned 16, I suddenly realized what a fool my father was. Funny 

though, how much the old man learned in the next five years.  
(again Mark Twain) Story of Sunday school awards being handed out, all the kids "acting" 

to impress the audience, and finally the teacher --"for he was acting too"  
A little learning is a dangerous thing, drink deep or drink not from the Pierian spring (I think 

daddy inserted his own "from" into the Alexander Pope quote.  
Arguing against a rash course of action because it would lead to a "pyrrhic victory". (from John 

Dryden) 
First class only costs 10% more (not true in my experience; however his general point was to 

buy quality / conservative items that would last).  
"Ontogeny recapitulates Phylogeny" (now known not be strictly accurate ) but it did convey the 

idea of what a developing embryo looks like. 
 
 

other mnemonics and "memory tricks" daddy taught me (many of which I've passed on to 

my children): 
Chief SoaCahToa : to remember the trig functions, for example sine = opposite divided 

by adjacent  
Roy G Biv: way to remember the spectrum colors in order. 

 
================ 
 
below are excerpts from a newspaper account of the April 1919 Upstate Track Meet in which daddy 

won almost as many points as an individual as did the winning high school. 
 
Sumter Captures Annual High School Event  
POOLE GETS TROPY 



Notes: (con't)  
Greenville Lad Scores Seventeen Points and Breaks 

Record Thrills at Finish 
------------- 
The annual South Carolina high school track meet at the university yesterday proved to be one of the 
best held here recently. Two records were broken and others were dangerously approached and all 
events closely contested. Sumter high school won the meet with a total of 21 points. William Thomas 
Poole of Greenville was a close second with 17 points assisted by one of his team mates made a total of 
18 points in the Piedmont city, with the individual cup going to its chief performer.  
New state high school records were set in the pole vault by Poole with ten feet nine inches. One inch 
better than the previous record and Pehmarme{??} of Sumter bettered his own time of last year in the 
half mile run, making the distance in two minutes 18 3-5 seconds.  
The result of the contest was never definitely decided until the last ten feet of the last race the quarter 
mile. At the start of this event Sumter was ahead with 18 points. Easley second with 13 had Greenville 
third with 12. This left a possibility for either of the three teams to carry off the honors . Poole and Payne, 
both of Greenville, landed the final curve neck and neck , the former gradually pulling ahead by a few 
yards. Payne made the fatal mistake of looking back, and Delores of Sumter, pale as a sheep, puffing like 
a locomotive and digging for all he was worth, gradually ground by and reached the finish line in second 
place by a scant foot, and saving the meet for his team. Had Payne held his position, his team would 
have totaled 20 points to Sumter's 19.  
Poole, the Greenville lad who carried off the individual cup with a total of 17 points , showed a 
remarkable stick ability and a wonderful amount of the "real stuff in his craw". With another(?) such 
running mate, his team would have had an easy time. The evening which he entered were among the 
hardest in track business including the 220, 440, pole vault, broad jump and the yard dash all of which 
he took places and got a new record in the vault with ten feet nine inches.  
Carter of Westminster tied with Cobb of Easley and Chandler of Sumter for second place in 
individual scoring with ten points each. Bennett of Cello(?) and DeLorine of Sumter get third places 
with eight 100 yard dash, Chandler, Sumter, first Hagood, Easley second, Poole, Greenville, third 
Time 10 -?/? seconds.  
220 yard dash, Chandler, Sumter Poole, Greenville second, Watts Porter third, Time 21 
440 yard run, Poole, Greenville first, DeLorine Sumter second, Payne Greenville third, Time ___ 
seconds. Half mile run, Delorine winner, first, Mecks, Anderson Second, Kinard Winthrop third, Time 2 
minutes13.6(?) seconds.  
Running broad jump. Bennett Cello first, Poole, Greenville, Second, ??? Easley third, Distance 20 feet 
__ inches.  
Pole vault. Poole, Greenville first, Colili, Easley second, Watts Porter, third, Height 10 feet 9 
inches Shot put . Cob? Easley, first, G Smith Liberty, second, Bruce Chelae third  
Discus throw, Brice Chester first, Watts Porter second, G Smith Liberty third, Distance 136 feet 1 

inch 120 yard low hurdles, Carter West Minister first, Fraser Sumter second, Cobb, Easley third. T 
 
================== 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grace Calland Shanley 
 
 
 

 
 

  
Mother was a strong and gifted woman; she was fiercely loyal and protective of her family. 
 
Ruth Pool Moore notes that :"As a young woman, mother attended the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 

on a scholarship (this speaks volumes on her abilities). ." Ruth notes that Judith Armistead Fitzpatrick 

also studied there. Ruth also notes that mother accompanied the choral group and was a soloist in the 

Peabody School of Music. 
 
She was a piano teacher, as was her mother. . She put herself through college (Lincoln Memorial) 

teaching piano back in the days when it was very unusual for anyone, especially a woman, to go to 

college. I can remember daddy, when he was old remembering mother singing when they were at Lincoln 

Memorial together (both teaching). 
 
During the depression, when cash money was extremely hard to come by; mother still earned money by 

teaching piano (she would go to the student's house). She said that at times, that was all the money 

they had - daddy's store was, at times during the depression, barely staying open. 
 
Mother taught piano in a small studio in our home. She had a small grand piano which I remember as 
having a really nice tone. 
 
Of all the things mother was - the most important to her was her role as mother and grandmother. 

In addition to raising her own children; she played a significant role in helping each of her 

grandchildren develop.  
 
 


